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ACTS RATIFIED AND APPROVED-SPECIAL COM¬

MITTEE RECOMMEND EXPULSION OF LESLIE-

C-90,000 MOBS ASKED FOR TO MEET THE EX¬

PENSES OF THE LEGISLATURE-WHITTEMOBE
OFF FOB WASHINGTON-ANDERSON MTMBERfi

PERMANENTLY SEATED.

CoLtncBU, 8. C., September 18.-IN THE SEN¬
ATE the following acts were ratified to-day :

Act for the preservation of the State Capitol;
ac, to organize the Supreme Court; act to
amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the
Air Line Bailioad Company ia Sooth Carolina;
an act to extend the charter of Kinskis Ferry;
act to alter and amend an act entitled an act
to organize the Circuit Courts; aol to amend
an act entitled an act to authorize a loan to re¬

deem the obligations known as the Bills Re¬
ceivable ot the State o( South Carolin*.
The following acts were presented to the

Governor to-day for his approval: An act to
extend the tine for officers to qualify; an act to

provide transportation for convicts discharged
from the State Penitentiary; an act to enable
the Chatham Railroad to extend their railroad
to Columbia; an act to incorporate the Wando
Mining and Manufacturing Company.
The special co rnrnittoo towhom was referred

the resolution for the expulsion of Leslie,
white carpet-bag senator from Barnw ell, wbo
has been poking the negroes,, and especially
Burnt District Randolph, under the fifth rib
during the wholo session, reported in favor of

expelling him and declaring his aeat vacant.
The report was made the special order for to¬
morrow at IO o clock.
A large number of bills were postponed to-

4ay to the regular session.
Whittemore introduced a bill making an ad¬

ditional appropriation of $60,000, to meet the
e.tpensss Of the Legislature.
Whittemore obtained leave of absence and

left for Washington at seven o'clock this eve¬

ning.
Both houses agreed to enter into an election

for Circuit Judge, in place of Williams, on
Monday.
IN THE HOUSE, Tomlinson introduced a bill

to provide for the wanta of the sick poor in
Charleston.
A resolution permanently seating the Ander¬

son members was unanimously adopted.
. DeLarge* introduced a bill to amend an act
to provide for the inspection of floor.
A message was received from the Governor

approving the following acts: Tax act; act to

provide for temporary organization of the
Educational Department; act to remove county
seat of Beaufort from Gilliaonviile to Beaufort.

' Oar European Dispatches.
[FEB ATLANTIC IZLMBAFH.]

THE QUESTION 07 WOMAN SUFFRAGE-FURTHER
PARTICULARS.

LONDON, September 16.-Th« registration of
voters for the Parliamentary elections, which
commence about the 13th ef November, is be¬
ing proseented with great diligence through¬
out the British Isles. At many places women
formally demanded that their names be plaood
upon the lists of voters, on the ground that

they possessed the property qualifications pre¬
scribed by the Reform bill, and tho legal
aspects of the question, as well as the QZ'A nt
of thé movement, have excited muon public in¬

terest on the subject. Over six thousand
?women claimed the right to be registered in
Manchester alone, and their demands were

urged in an able speeoh before the registering
officiais by Miss Lydia Becker. After argu¬
ment on both sides the claim was disallowed.
Similar proceedings took place in other towns,
and in-some cases the question was reserved
for legal decision/ A case has finally been
brought before tho judges ab Westminster, and
they hare overruled the application of women

I to be register*! as voters on the ground that
an amendment to the. Reform bill, which was

proposed in the House of Commons by Mr.
Mill, substituting the word "person'' for
"man," was rejected, and that by this action

/the House clearly indicated the extent and
purpose of the bill in this respect.

NAPOLEON'S PLEDGE or PE »CE.

PARIS, September 16.-M. Guizot, the dis¬

tinguished historian and author, has an arti¬
cle in the last Revue Des Deux Mondes on tho
state of Europe. While he has no doubt of the
desire "'Napoleonfor the preservation of the
peace of Europe, he urges on him the reduc¬
tion of thc army as the only effective pledge of

peace.
ST. PETERSBUBO, September 18.-The Empe¬

ror will immediately reinforce the troops in
Central Asia.
LONDON, September 18.-Sir John Young,

the present Governor-General of Ne* South
Wales, hasbeen named for Governor-General of
Canada.

_

Our Washington Dispatches.
PROBABLE MEETING OF CONGRESS ON MONDAY.

WASHINGTON, September 18_Clarence Fen-
dall, for fifteen years attached to the coast
service, is dead.
Attorney-General Evans has returned.
Schenck, this afternoon, had nt doubt of a

.quorum on Monday.
Fire metres are ready. Prices range from

two dollars to ten dollars and fifty cents. Dis-
tillers must use them or collectors will seize
their distilleries and enforce penalties. Dis¬
tillers of apples, peaches and grapes need not
use metres.
The Attorney-General decides that officers

mustered out but continued in position as Bu¬
rean functionaries, are entitled to the pay and
allowance pertaining to their previous rank.

The Georgia Legislature.
ATLANTA, September 18.-No business of im¬

portar ce was transacted in the House beyond
the passage of the Senate Relief bill by a large
majority. Hon. A. H. Stephens has been re¬

quested to lecture publicly on the present
condition of the country.

Tne Oregon Legislature.
SAN FE ANCISco, September 18.-The Oregon

.Legislature assembled yesterday. Democratic
majority m the Senate, four; in the House,
eleven. Notice was given of a bill repealing
adoption of the fourteenth amendment.

James Gordon Bennett's House Burnt.
NEW YORK, September 18.-James Gordon

Bennett's house, on Washington Heights, was
burned from a defective flue. It was fully in¬

sured._
Frost in Virginia.

RICHMOND, September 18.-There was a hea¬
vy white frost in the counties around Rich¬
mond thia morning. The vegetation was not
killed.

_^__

Frost in New England.
PHTLALELPHLV, September 18.-There was a

heavy frost throughout New England last night.
Snow in Maryland.

BALTIMORE, September 18.-Theie was a

slight snow in Richmond- and Robinson Coun¬
ties on the 16th and 17th instants.

Letter from John Quincy Adams.

EE ACCEPTS THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION FOB

GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSETTS-HE DENOUNCES

PAPEB MONET AND RECONSTRUCTION.

BOSTON, September 18.-John Quincy Adams
accepts the Democratic nomination for Gov¬
ernor of Massachusetts. His letter of accep¬
tance says : "I think that there aro two mat¬
ters of national interest involved io this elec¬
tion-one of .vhich is important, the other vi¬

tal. The former, which I take to be the finan¬

cial question, was not treated by the New Fork
National Convention in a manner which sat¬

isfies my judgment. By providing for the pay¬
ment of the bonds known as five-twenties by
tho surplus revenue alono, thus ignoring what
seems to me a valuable part of Mr. Pendleton's

plan, viz : a withdrawal of the issues of the

national banks, the Democratic party appeared
to commit itself to an indefiuite extension of
the intolerable nuisance of an inedeemaDle pa¬
per currency. I am too much of a Democrat
to regard any such prospect with patience. I
believe in hard money, and therein bold my¬
self to be a true Jacksonian Democrat."
He then criticised the reconstruction meas¬

ures of Congress as tbe vital questioo, saying :

"I will not argue the unconstitutionality of re¬

construction. The almost unanimous disin¬
clination of the Republicans to allow it to un¬

dergo tbe scrutiny of the Supreme Court seems

to confirm the reported statement of the la¬

mented Stevens, that only two damned iools
in the party believed the Reconstruction acts
constitutional. Even if they were constitu¬
tional, I should deem them unwise. The union
which they impose is to my eyes no more like
the union of bands and hearts than a gal¬
vanized corpse resembles a healthy man."
The letter closes as follows: "I think
that neither the interest nor the destiny of this
people will allow the permanent domination of
the African race in any State. But the Re¬
publican party is irrevocably pledged to thia
idea. They have staked their existence as a

party on its triumph. To this idea they have,

sacrificed their constitutional obligations, and
for this they must make further offerings in
the future. The blacks must have lands for
farms, and a standing army to maintain them
in their position. They are clamoring for
them now. The United States must furnish
them. The path on which Congress has en¬

tered permite no bait or retreat. It is ruin.
We must begin anew, taking the constitution
for our guido and natural laws for our limita¬
tion."

Affairs in Tennessee.

ORGANIZATION OF TUB TENNESSEE MILITIA-PRO¬

CLAMATION OF GOV. BÄOWNLOVi".

NASHVILLE, September 16.-The Banner has
received by telegraph, from Knoxville to-day,
the proclamation of GovernorBrownlow, which
declarea there are armed bands of secret con¬

spirators against the State, who have been
committing, and continue to commit outrages
upon defenceless, inoffensive and loyal citizens.
It recites the act of the Legislature giving the
Governor power to call out the militia, and
says : "In pursuance of this act, I call upon all
good, loyal and patriotic oeople, white and col¬
ored, of every county in the State, to proceed
without delay to raise companies of loyal
able-bodied men, and report the same to me

at Nashville. Whether any of the compa¬
nies, white or colored, so organized, will bo
called into the field will depend entirely upon
the conduct of the people in the several coun¬

ties. I earnestly hope there will be no occa¬

sion to call out these troops, but that tho ef¬
forts of all citirenB to preserve and maintain
the peace will succeed, and thus obviate the
necessity of this stem resort. But if, unhap¬
pily, better counsels do not prevail, and order
is not restored, and I am compelled to put
down armed marauders by force, I propose to

meet them with such numbers and in such man¬
ner as the exigency shall demand, whatever

may be tho consequence, and will not be de¬
terred from the discharge ofmy duty by threats
of violence from rebol speakers or rebel news¬

papers, nor bj any other means of intimida¬
tion."
The Governor prefers that these troops shall

be raised in East Tennessee, and therefore
does not limit the number of companies in any
county. Io reference to the promise of tho
Federal troops to keep the peace, he says that
should the department commander bo furnish¬
ed with a sufficient force to keep order, he will
cheerfully co-operate with him. Tn that event
the State Guards will not bc called into ser¬

vice.

The Result in Maine.

BETTER AND BETTER NEWS-THB REPUBLICAN

MAJORITY SAID TO BE NOT MORE THAN FIF¬

TEEN THOUSAND-DISGUST AND GLOOM OF THE

RADICALS.

» [Dispatch to th9 New Tors World.]
BANGOB, ME., September 15.-The Republi¬

cans of this city, including,the Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin, are greatly discouraged at the result
in their State. They had confidently count.-d
on twenty-five thousand majority for Cham¬
berlain. Returns received to-diy indicate that
it will not exceed fifteen thousand, which is a

Democratic gain of nearly thirteen thousand
from 16716, the last test vote in tho State. The
Democrats throughout the State are jubilant,
it being conceded before the election that any¬
thing lees than twenty thousand Republican
majority would be a DemoorUio triumph. For
ten days before election the Radicals freely bet
on from twenty thousand to twenty-five thou¬
sand majority. Large sums of money have

changed hands to-day, the Radicals paying up
their bets. In the cities and a few large towns,
whero the Radicals hold absolute control ol' the

polls, they made large gains over last year;
but the country towns generally show large
Democratic gains. The Radicals have spent
half a million of dollars in this election.

CHTNEBE JUGGLERS.-A correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune writes from Canton, China :

Street jugglers and mountebanks abound in
Canton, and in fact in every Chinese city. One
fellow performed a number of feats in front of
our hotel which demand from me more than
a passing notice. He stationed himself m thc
centre of the street, and haviiig blown a bla>l
apon a bugle to give warning that he was

about to begin his entertainment, he took a

small lemon or orange tree, which was covered
with fruit, and balanced it upon his bead. He
then blew a sort ot chirruping waistle,
when immediately a number of rice-birds
came from every direction and settled
upon the boughs ot tho bush he balanced or

fluttered about hie head. He then took a cup
in his hand and began to rattle some seeds iii
it, when the birds disappeared. Taking a

small bamboo tube, be next took the seeds,
and putting one in it blew it at one ot the fruit,
which opened, and out flew one of tho birds,
which fluttered about the circle surrounding
the performer. Ha continued to shoot his
seeds at the oranges until nearly a dozen birds
were released. He thenremoved tho tree from
his forehead, and setting it down took up a

dish which he held above his head, when all
the birds flow into it. He then coveted it over

with a cover, and giving it a whirl or two
about his head, opened it and displayed a

quantity of eggs, the shells of which bc broke
with a little stick, releasing a bird from each
sheik The trick was neatly performed, and
defied detection from my eyee.

THE MCGEE MURDER.

WHELAN'd ADDRESS TO THE COÜBT-HIS CON¬

DUCT APTES THE SENTENCE.

A special dispatch to tho New York Herald,
dated Ottawa, September 15, gives the follow¬
ing account of the scene at the conviction of
Whelan for tho murder of Hon. D'Arcy Mc¬
Gee :
The court opened at nine, und the prisoner,

when brought in, was very nervous and excit¬
ed, alternately flushed and pale. He was dress¬
ed in black, with a gold watch and chain, and
wore a beaver hat. The jury entered amid in¬
tense silence, and gave in their verdict of
guiby, when Chief Justice Richards asked the
prisoner if he had anything to say. Whelan
advanced to the front of the dock, and said, in
a firm, loud voice :
"I have been tried and found guilty of the

crime, and of course am supposed to be a mur¬

derer. Standing here on the brink of my
grave, I declare to you, my lord, and to God, I
am innocent. I never committed this deed;
that I know in my neart and soul. I have boen
accused of bsing a Fenian, but I never was."
Whelan here detailed b;s career in Quebec,
Montreal and Ottawa, giving at length his pro¬
ceedings on the night of the mulder and his
arrest. Ho complained of bis treatment by the
sheriff, and said : " When I was in jail tho wit¬
ness Lacroix was brought to my cell. I was

pointed ont to him, and be said he did not
know me. Then sheriff Powell took my clothes
down stairs and showod them to Lacroix, and
then he made mo put them on. He then put
me in a line with others and made us right
about face. While I had my back turned, hi
sight of Goode, he pointed me out, and Lacroix
swore to me. They would not let me look at the
deposition nor question him, but ran me out of
the room. I know that the minds of the people
and the prejudice of men ofopulence ard against
me because 1 am an Irish Cat bobe. The sh eriff
carno to me in my cell and ill-treated me, and
gloated over mo, and said he would have the
hangman's fee. I would upend the last drop of
my blood for the woman whose portrait bangs
aboveyour lordship (pointing to the picture of
the Queen;. I served her nine years and six
months-four years in India-and would spill
the last drop of my blood for her to-morrow, i

never took McGee's Ufe; I nbver owed him
spite. I looked upon bim as talented and
clever. We Catholics ore looked on as traitors.
There ie a curse on this land-it is party bit¬
terness, and i am a victim to it. I may be ac¬
cused and found rraüty, but I am i uno rent,
Had I been on a jury with the same evidence
before me I would have given tho same ver¬

dict. I exonerate '.Lem, but did they know how
the Crown evidence was manufactured they
would have given another verdict. Every R>
man Catholic is accused of bein£ a Fenian.
Any Englishman is welcome to say what ho
likes; but if a poor, starved Irishman dares to
lift his voice for Irish liberty be is seized,
charged with assassination, hanged or sent in
chains to an English jail-that terrestrial heh,
where ho lingers ono of the living damned."
Chief Justice-"I have given you plenty op¬

portunity."Whelan-"I am speaking facts-"
Chief Justice-"! will hear you on matters

connected with your trial; but we are not in
England."
Whelan-"But these things were practiced

on mo. God knows it. He and I know all."
The Chief Justice then sentenced Whelan to

be hanged on the 10th of December, and said
he bad no hope of mercy. Whelan bowed and
said excitedly, "My Lord, all that sentence
cannot mtke mo guilty."
When Whelan got to jail ho danced a horn¬

pipe and sang in his cell. I saw bim this after¬
noon and had a long conversation with bun.
Mr. HiUyard Cameron, late counsel for Whe¬
lan's defence, baa recoivod several threatening
letters from Orangemen, of whom ho was G 'and
Master, but has rosigned his positio . The
Aesizes adjourn to-morrow. On my loaring his
cell to-day Whelan gave mo his autograph, in
very poor hand, as follows: "To correspondent
of the Ntiw Yotk Horald-You s and Ireland's,
James Whelan."
As already mentioned in our telegraphic ad¬

vices, application for a now trial in the case of
Whelan will be made to bo J tulse at Toronto
in November, on tho ground that tho judge on

the trial refused to allow the challenge of ju¬
rors before peremptory challenges wore ex¬

hausted. Prominent l&wvera think the ground
a good ono.

THE DBAi H of John E. Hayes, of the Savan¬
nah Republican, has already been briefly an¬

nounced by telngraph. The Savannah News,
of Thursday says:
Mr. Hayos died about half-past ten o'clock

yesterday morning. Since an attack made upon
him last winter, when he wac struck upon the
head, ho has boen subject to occasional attacks
similar to neuralgia. On Monday evening last
ono of these attacks cams upon bim, and after
retiring, Anding that ho could not sleep ho
mide uso of an anodyne. On Tuesday he was
still unwell and kept, bis bcd, and that night,
in order to obtain the necessary rest, again
used the same remedy. Ho at first only took
a teaspoonful of laudanum, but as it failed to
produce any effect, he repeated the dose, tak¬
ing altogether about a tablespoonful. He
then sank into a sound slumber, from
which bo did not awake. Mr. Beard,
who roomed with the decased, supposing, when
he arose in tho morning, that Mr. Hayes
was asleep, carno down town without at¬
tempting to disturb him. Abouú an hour after
the departure of Mr. Board, a boy was sont
from the office to receive tho commands of
Mr. Hayes, and lound him in a convulsion.
The boy immediately alarmed the inmates of
the houso, and Dre. Kins and Scliley were
summoned, and administered emetic-" »ii 1
used tho stomach rump, but their ct'n- s .»\.TJ
of no avail, bodying a short time ai.er meir
arrival. Tho deceased wm twituty-aifrut years
ot age, and wash iru itt lios.uii, Mass., in 1S10.
Previous to the war tie- was connected with tho
Boston traveller. During tho war be was an

army correspondent of tho New York Tribune,
and was with General Banks' army in Louis¬
iana, and also with General Sherman, with
whose army be came to Savannah, aud com¬
menced publishing the Republican, which has
been tinder his control up to the hour of his
death. He had a mother, twj Bisters and a
brother dependent upon bim. Tho body will
be sent to them, at Roxbury, Mass., to-day.
STEAK ON COMMON ROADS.-We have from

time to time referred to the progress mado in
the construction of steam carriages for com¬

mon roads. Wo have beforo na an extract from
the Edinburgh Scotsman, which contains an in¬
teresting notice of one. It says:
On Saturday afternoon a very remarkable

sight was seen in this city. A train of heavily-
laden coal wagons, lo jking exactly liko a lug¬
gage train, was observed coming steadily up
the steep incline leading into Edinburgh from
Dalkeith. It was one of Mr. R. W. Thompson's
patent road steamers, with india-rubber wheel-
tires, having four huge loaded wagons in tow.
Each wagOD weighed whon empty two and
three-quarter tons, and carried a load of five
and one-quartor tons of coal, making the gross
weight of the wagons thirty-three tons. Thc
rofld steamer weighs eight tons. Thus a total
of forty-one tons was in motion. The road
steamer had drawn tho train from Newbattlo
collieries, eight miles from Edinburgh, over a

very hilly road, with rising gradients of 1 iu IC
The newspaper from which we quote des¬

cribes the caso with which the road steamer
drew its train up hill from Pow Burn to Minto-
6treet, and speak3 enthusiastically of the
manner in -.vhich the Indi" rubber tires per.
formed their offices. Thc conductors bad
perfect command of the train, controlling
its movements and speed wi.h thc utmost

precision. The Scotsman thus concludes its
notice :

There can be no doubt this invention of the
application of vulcanized India rubber to thc
tires of road steamers forms thc greatest step
which has ever been made in the use of steam
on common roads. It completely removes two
fatal difficulties winch have hitherto barred
the way to the uso of traction engines, viz:
the mutual destruction of the tlaction engine
and the roads. Tho India rubber tiros, inter¬
posing a soft and elastic cushion between the
two, effectually protect them both from every
jar and jolt, in fact, as much so as it the en-

giue were travelling over a tramway of India
rubber. The road steamer, which drew the
four wagons of coal hom Newb.'ttlo Colliery
on Saturday, was coastructed to draw less
than one-hall'of the weight comprised in the
coal train.

Items ot State News.

-At the plantation of lure. James Erwin, in
Abbeville District, on Monday evening last, an
altercation took place between Harvey Pratt
and Henry Elam, both colored men, which re¬
sulted in tho death of the former. Pratt was

terribly cut np with a very large knife. Jeal¬
ousy was at the bottom of the dispute. Elam
delivered himself up.
-.The Camden Journal says the caterpillar

has made its appearance, and is devastating
the fields of our river planters. Already in
many places the plant has been stripped of its
foliage, and tne work of destroyiog the bolls
commenced. With the damages by the high
water and the ravages of tho worm, the cotton
crop on the liehest lands of our district will bo
almost an entire failure.
-The Camden Journal apprehends that civil

war may result from the "bill to suppress in¬
surrection and rebellion." It says : This meas¬
ure of General Scott will precipitate it. Wo
can demonstrate how it may come naturally.
In Kershaw District there has beeD, up to this
time, but three boxes opened for any election
under the new order of things, whereas there
were formerly eight. The vote of the district
will reach three thousand, whereas formerly it
was but one thousand- It there be but three
boxes open at the Presidential election, there
will bo in Camden two thousand votes to be
polled. As th° election is only held for ono
day, that number could not be pollod. One
parly or the other would fail to cast its full
vote. Now who is to give way ? Will either
party give way without a struggle ? If a strug-
gle ônsne8, according to Radical ideas, it will
o a struggle between rebels and loyal men.

The rebels must be put down by General Scott's
loyal militia. Tho same would be the result
c. any such struggle at the ensuiog elections.

-An affray occurred in Kershaw\District, a
few miles from Camden, on Tuesday last, be¬
tween John Rowe and Wnliam Elliott, in which
the former was killed. For some time an un¬

friendly feeling existed between the parties,
and on the day of the homicide Rowe went to
the plantation of Elliott, where he and Mr.
Gaskin were engaged in saving fodder, armed
with a double barrelled gun and a bowie knife,
and told Elliott he had come to kill bim, at tho
same time making preparations to sho-.t. El¬
liott jumped behind Mr. Gaskin, begging Rowe
not to shoot him. Rowe ordered Gaskin to
cot out of his way, threatening to kill him
if ho did not, upon. which Gaskin stopped
off, but before Bowe could fire. Elliott
eoized the gun, when a senffl-; ensued, during
which one barrel waa discharged and the par¬
ties fell to the ground. EUutt seeing the
Bowie knife, seized and threw it away, and dis¬
engaging himself, got possession of tho gun.
Rowe became still more abusive, and swore he
would kill him before Saturday night. Elliott
being satisfied that he would put his threat
into exeoution, raised the gun and fired. Rowe
fell and expired in a fow moments. An inquest
was held over thc body on Saturday by John
R. Shaw, Esq., and upon examination of wit¬
nesses, thc jury were satisfied that it was a
caae of justifiable homicide, and rendered a

verdict accordingly. Elliott is a remarkably
peaceable and inoffensive man, and had been
badly treated and domineered over by Rowe
for a long time, to whicU he had patiently sub¬
mitted.

A Parisian Dael.

FAHTICUL.'.ilS OF THE DUEL BETWEEN P¿UL DE
CA8SAG.NAC AND H. LISSAGA BAY.

[From the Figure, September.]
When the signal was given, tho two adver¬

sa) ¡es approached each other with calm step
and steadfast oye. After eyeing each other
for a minute, M. Lissagaray attacked, whilo his
opponent kept himself simply on the defence,
and manoeuvred about 'tho number of races
distance allowed by the rules of tho duel. A
long and onergetic set-to then followed, M.
Lissagaray continuing- to force tho fight, and
M. Paul de Cawsognac confining himself to par¬
rying his opponent's thrusts. After a succes¬

sion of rapid thrusts and parries, M. Lipaa-
garay's foil was whisped out of his hand, and
his nngers & little disfigured.

."he seconds here proposed a pause for a fow
minutes, which was agreed to, during which
M. LiBsagaray bathed his hand in a reservoir
close by the scene of the encounter, which was
at Vesinet. lime having been called (as Bell's
Life would say) M. Lissagaray again com¬
menced a vigorous attack. Both parties up to
this time had preserved the utmost sangfroid
and prudence. Tho game of M. Pani de Cae-
sagnao was evidently to tire out his opponent,
and then make his coup. Five minutes pass¬
ed away, and nothing new took place in the
tactics of the duellists, when suddenly il. Pani
de Cassagnac made a thrust towards the belt of
M. Lissagaray. The latter, however, parried
the coup most brill ant ly. This appeared to
please M. Paul do Cassagnac so much that bo
cried out, politely, "I don't think, sir, I ever
saw such a splendid parry as that." Never¬
theless, M. Ltssagavay, who had all along been
forcing the tight, now became visibly fatigued,
and at the end of another pas he lost bis foil
for the second lime. He himself, by the force
of the conti f coup, slipped down and rolled
over on tho ground. Another pause of a few
minutes here intervened, and M. Paul de Cas¬
sagnac, on the po mission of the seconds, took
a draft of water froui the top of the reservoir;
M. LiBsagaray Jik.-wiso refreshed himself, and
bathed his arms and bands.
The third "round" now commenced. It was

easy to see that M. Lissagaray was verv much
weakened; his thumb was swollen, and it was
with difficulty he grasped his foil. Feeling his
strength diminishing, he cried out to his oppo¬
nent. "But why don't you attack me, sir? It
is evident that you want to tire me out." M.
Paul de Cassagnac replied by a gesture which
seemed to say, "That's my affair." After a few
seconds M. P<*ul do Cassagnac changed his
tactics aad wont in for a vigorous attack. M.
Lissagaray, howover, had no longer thc
stiongth to parry his adversary's coups, and
in a short time received a doep wound in the
right breast. Ibo seconds hold him in their
arms until the arrival of a doctor. At this
moment M. Paul de Cassagnac advanced
towards him, and said: "Will you allow
me to shako your hand?" "No, sir," re¬

plied M. Lissagaray. "And yet," urged the
other, " it is only a question of bravery." M.
LiBsagaray again replied, "With mo, sir, it ia a

question of principio and political dignity." "I
regret it very much," addod M. Paul do Cas¬
sagnac. as he turned away, "for I should have
been glad to shake you by the hand." At this
instant M. Lissagaray fainted away, and, as
the wound did not bleed, the doctor, who had
by this time arrived, applied leeches. When
he returned to himself, M. LiBsagaray wished
to recommence the combat, and it was only on
the urgont advice of his seconds that he con¬
sented to be taken to his hotel. The wounded
man, according to latest accounts, is going on

favorably, but he insists on fighting again as
soon as he is sufficiently recovered.

WHAT SOVEREIGNS EAT.-Tho following cu¬

rious dotail8 regarding the gastronomic tastes
of the the reigning sovereigns of Europo aro

taken from a Paris paper :

Napoleon III.-Abstemious, cautious; never

making tho slightest remark to the servants.
Moderate drinker, but great smoker. Bu reste,
the Emperors kind and considerate manner to
every membor of his housohold, however hum¬
ble bia position, is worthy of imitatiou.
Queen Vic'ona.-Abstemious, Puseyito, lik¬

ing beef ami pastry.
Alexander IL-Hearty eater, connoisseur in

wine, preferring champagne and burgundy,
and fond of game.
His Prussian Majesty.-Good drinker (Roo-

derer, &c), beef, mutton, biscuits and sweet
t tiings. A pleasant and unaffected host.
His Majesty of Austria-Silent at table, eats

dark meat, especially mutton and game, and
drinks the national wiucs of Hungary and Bor¬
deaux.

Victor Emanuel.-Flighty hunter. Capital
appetite, cuts only white moat and small game.
Kills wild boars, but never eatB their meat;
drinks the Cote d'Or wines.

Isabella of Spain.-Great appetite: prefers
veal and white meats, drmks Spauish wiues
and Bordeaux.
The Sultan.-Partisan of strong meats, of

rice, ol'pastry, of Eastern fruit, and of Bur¬
gundy.Hit." Dutch Majesty hos the finest cellar in
Europe; fond of fish, and especially salmon.
His neighbor ol' Belgium eats very "little, and
al v. ays small game, and drinks sparingly of
Bordeaux.
The ex-King of Hanover Uves on the Bohe¬

mian pheasant, the woodcock of Galicia and
smoked ham of Styria, and drinks Moselle and
the Pibine wines.
King Louis of Portugal is the smallest eater

in Europe.

MOUE ABOTT THE EARTHQUAKE.-From the
Lima correspondence of the Times, we take
the following :

General Kilpatrick reports a singular and
horrible sight that occurred at Arica, on the
south side of the ruined city. As the earth
opened and yawned, there came up five hun¬
dred mummies, who stand in 1 mg lines facia cr
tho sea, every one of the skeletons in perfect
preservation, tho hands doubled up and sup-

Jiorting the chin, the knees drawn up and tho
eet supporting the fleshless body. This must
be one of the mose frightful sights possible,
and quite beyond description. The spot where
these mummies now stand was once an old
cemetery, some ninety years ago, it is said, and
these skeletons aro doubtless the fabled Incas
and Indians, who either buried themselves
alive or were interred in this minner.
They correspond exactly to the old mum¬

mies of the Incas, which I described in a for¬
mer letter as among the curiosities to be seen
in the museum at Lima. As the ground reced¬
ed, what a ghastly spectacle, amid the throes
of an earthquake, the coming up again to earth
of these long buried skeleton remains. Fivo
hundred ghostly mummies I
Tho most horrible calamity befell tho two

cities of Puflb and Cerro D'Pasco-thc formor
containing forty thousand inhabitants. Those
cities aro built near and over the silver mines,
and it seems that the very ground on wbiob
they stood was one hollow cavern. These caves

opened at ono wide chasm, and swallowed up
the cities and the ill-fated population at one
deep and awful opening. They literally fell
down into this immense hollow. A number of
horsemen rode into Lima and reported the ca¬

tastrophe, and as the mmes themselves are en¬

tirely destroyed, wo shall probably hear of other
towns being destroyed. Cuzco has not "one
stone left s'.aading upon an otlie-," and most of
ita population were Killed. Ia addition to the
list of horrors, a dreadful fire broke out at
Guayaquil and burned down thirty houses and
stores-all the principal buildiags-so what tho
earthquake spared the Are has devoured.

THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS.-Six States hold
their elections in October as follows : Nebras¬
ka, October 6; Ohio, October 13; Indiana,
October 13; Pennsylvania, Gutober 13; Iowa,
October 13; West Virginia. October 23.

/ancrai notices.
49-Thc Frlrndi »nd AeqnalnUnoci of

.Mr. and Urs. GEO. F. KINSEY, and of Mn. AX*

HISSEY, ar« respectfully invited to attend tbe Fune¬
ral Service ef tho former, at St Mary's Church,
Haael-streat, at Ten o'clock This Morning.
September 19

Special Kittos.
US*TAX-PAYERd OF ST. JOHN'S BERKE¬

LEY PARISH.-Collection of Taxes wi 1 clore ai

follows: At Biggou Church, September 23d; Straw¬
berry Ferry, September 24th; Pineopolia, Septem¬
ber 26th; Calamos Pond, September 26th; and The
Barrows, September 28th and 29th, 1868.

City residents interested can soc me at the Court¬
house, Septembor 21st and 80th.

A. C. RICHMOND,
September10_10_Tax Collector.

nar PRÍME SMOKED REEF, SMOKED
TONGUES, Magi olia Hams, Sugar-cured Break¬
fast Strips, No. 1 Mackerel, Gorman Sausage, receiv¬
ed this week. WM. 8. COBWIN k CO.
September 19 2

«-PATENT BARLEY, COMSTOCK'S
RATIONAL FOOD, Tour te lo t's aud Borden's Extract
of Beef, Baker's Broma, new Southern Flour, Wor¬
cester's Dry Hop Yeast Cake«, superior to any man-

ufictured, 15c. package.
war. s. CORWIN & co.

Soate r.ber 19 3

MST HEALTH DEPENDS UPOfl GOOD DI-
GZ9TION.-"Weakness of the etc nach" is the
aource of more evili thin were contained tn Pando¬
ra's box. Debility, headache, nervous tremors, pal¬
pitation of the heart, an.i loca' pains innumerable,
are ila direct consequences. It obscures the intel¬
lect and gives birth to tho most absurd and incohe¬
rent fancies; incapacitaba aman for business, and
renders persistent exertion next to impossible. Vet,
straogo to say, inligoation is the most neglected of
all ailments. And this is the more cxtraordinaiy
from tho fact that an absolute, infallible specific for
the disorder can ba obtained in every city, town and
village of the United Mate«.
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS takes as

wide a range as the malady which it cures. It per¬
vades every civilized portion of the Western hemis¬
phere, an 1 its celebrity as a tonio and alterative is

everywhere established. It is duo to the common

sense of tho American public to say that the de¬
mand for it is Inmenso, and continually on the in¬

crease; but still thousands condnuo to suffer from

dyspepsia, with the great fact staring them in th*

face that a remedy for lt exists, as it wero, within
arm's length of every sufferer. Such is the incon¬
sistency of human nature. Day by day, however,
the number of those who raarifost this insano indif¬
ference to their own health and comfort diminishes;
and tho time will come, it is confidently believed,
when the disease will be oxpellod from tho category
of prevalent disorders by this incomparable altera¬
tivo and restorative. 6 September 19

tO- CUBE WARRANTED!-CORNS, BUN¬
IONS, etc., removed without pain, by

MOMS. BEROER,
No. 214 King, near Market-street.

August 4 tuf

«S-TRY THEM.-MANY PERSONS
have within this summer experienced thc benefits to
be derived from tho use of PANKKIN'S HEPATIC BIT-
TEns. Wo would recommend thom to all who stand
In need of a tonic.
For sole by oil Druggists. u October C

MW BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
nstantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful block or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; aid
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, Ne
Bonn-street, New York. lyr January 3

flyWHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU ?
This ls the familiar question put to every Invalid.
In many caaes the answer ls, "I don't know exactly,
but I don't feel well." Look at th« counU&anca o

the man or woman who make«) this roply, and you
will generally find tbat the ayee are dull and lustre¬
less, the complexion sallow, th« cheeks flaccid, and
thc whole expraasion of tbe faa« dejected. Interro¬

gate the invalid mora closely, and you will discover
that constipation, tho result ef a disordered stomach
and a torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief.
"That'd what's the matter." Whosver bas expe¬
rienced the effects of TAERANT'S EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT in such cases, need not to be
told to recommend it os a remedy.
TARRANT k CO., Wholeaalo Druggists, No. 278

Greenwich and No. 100 Warron streets, New York,
Sole Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggist*;. 3mos 23 July "

S3- A YOUNG LADY RETURNING IO
lier country home, alter a sojourn of a lew months

in tie city, was hardly recognized by ber friends.
ID place ot a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a

so:t ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth¬

ness, and instead twenty-three she really oppeorod
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to tbe cause of so

great a change, sbo plainly told them that she used
the CIRCADIAN BALM, oed considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen eau Improve their personal
appearance an hundredfold. It is simple in its

combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet unsur

pas* ed in-its efficacy in drawing impurities fro
also heating, c1ean«ir>g and beautifying tbe akiu and

complexion. By its direct action on tbs súbele if

draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing thc

same, and leaving the súrtase ai Nature InUnded i
should be-clear, soft, smooth and beau ti tul. Pries
SI, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order,
by

W. L. CLARK b CO., Chamista,
No. 3 West Fayette-street, Syracuse, N. Y.

The only Amendai) Agents tor the sale <. t the tame.
March 30 lyr

^RELIGIOUS NOTICE_SEEVICE AT
Trinity Church, Hasel-slreet, To-Morrow Morning,
by the Pastor, Rev. F. A. MOOD, ßervicc at Night,
at half-past Seven o'clock, by the Ber W. 8. BOW¬

MAN._sl3_September 19

ta- ORPHAN HOUSE CHAPEL.-T H E
Rev. D. X. LAFAB, Principal of the Rutledge Ave¬
nue Seminary, will perform Divine Berrico in this
Chapel To-Morrow Afternoon, 20th instant, at half-
past Four o'clock.
£eptemb*r 19 1

tar SUMMERYILE METHODIST CHURCH.
The Rev. JOHN T. WIGHTMAN will preach at tho
above Church To-Jforrow, September 20. Service at
Eleven o'clock A. M. Seats free.
September 19 1

^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER JAMES
ADOBE, from New Tork, are notified that she is

discharging cargo at Adgar's Wharf. Goods remain-

lag on the Wharf at sauset will be stored at owners
risk and expense. JAMES ADOEB A CO.,
September 19 1 Agents.

Heit) JDablîruttons.
WEEKLY LISI NEW BOOKS. A«.

ELLlGIT. hermons by the Rt Rev. Stephen El¬
liott, late Bishop of Georgia; with a Memoir by
Thomas M. Hanckel, Etq. 1 vol., 8vo. $5.
STEINMETZ. Ibo Romance of Duelling, In all

times and i ouutries. By Andrew Steinmetz, author
of BUtory of the Jesuits, Ac. 3 vols., 12mo. $8.
SAINT BEOVE. Pottraits of Celebrated Women;

comprising. Madame de 9evigne, de Duns, LaFav-
ette, de Bemuaat, du Sotua, Krudener, Poland, Gui¬
zot, de Stael. 1 vol.. 13mo. 52.
GILLETT. Democracy in the United .states; what

it has done, what it is doing, and what it will do. By
Ransom H. Gillett 1 voL, 12mo. $2.
POLLARD. The Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pollard. Ivel., li.no. 91 50.
LIDDON. University hermons; by Bev. H. P.

Liddon. "He is now acknowledged, on all banda, to
be the greatest living preacher in England." 1 \oL,
12mo. $175.
MORRIS. The Earthly Paradise; a Poem by Wm.

Morris, author of Jason. 1 vol., 12 mo. S3.
HOOPES. The Book of Evergreens; a Practical

1 realise on tho Conifers, or Cone-bearing Plant«, Ey
Josiah Hoopes. 1 vol., limo. $3.
PROCTOR. Half Honrs with the Telescope; being

a popular guide to the use of the Telescope a« a

maana of amusement and instruction. By R. A.
Proctor, E.A., F.R.A.?. With numerom illustra¬
tions. lCmo., cloth. SI 25.
CHAMBERS'-!incyclop»dia. A Dictionary of

Universal Knowledge for the people; Illustrated with
Engravings, Maps, Ac. 10 vols .. royal 8vo. Per vol.
$4 60. '.the work is now complete.
NOVELS. Henry Powers, Banker. $175; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss Braddon, tOc; Josh Dunnes on Ice.
$1 60; Horace Wilde, $1 50; All tor Greed, 40c; Foul
Play, 76c; Linda Frees el, 40c; Lost Name, S0c; Poor
Humanity. 50c; Love and Marriage, 60c; My Hus¬
band's Crime, 50c; Cheap edition Marryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's and Waverly Norcia.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subiariptioni received

for Temple Bar, Cornhill, Chambers' Jou nal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Domestic Magazine, Aunt J ly'a (for
children) Good Words, Sunday Magazine. Art Jour¬
nal, Saturday Review, kc. Jv >y 91

J> ELIABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"TOE BEST OF THEIR GLASS."

QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:
Practical, $1; Elementary, 60 cents; Primary 40

cents; Mental (nearly ready), 50 cents.

This Scries is meeting with a most gratifying re¬

ception from teachers everywhere, and is exactly
what is needed (or mental discipline, as well as for a
practical preparation for the business of life. It is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well aroded, is supplied with a groat variety of ex¬

amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business meo.

Special attention is asked to the PRACTICAL. Its
rules and analysed tire free from unnecessary words:
ita methods on.- the shortest possible. Above all, lt
is adapted to tho present state of things. During
tho last five year.'1, specie payments have been sus¬

pended, prices hiv? doubled, the tann* has been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, Ac. Our book recog¬
nizes all these changes, AND rr is THE ONLY OKS
THAT DOES-the onïj Arithmetic that describes the
different classas of United States Securities, and
shows how to find the comparative results of invest¬
ments m them. Used in the Public Schools of New
York, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey City, Ac, and giv¬
ing tho highest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other.

QDACEENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY Off THE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to ISM. $2.

QuackeuDos' Primary History U. S. For begin¬
ners. $1.

Quaokenbos' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cents.

Quackonbos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rhetoric $176.

Quaokenbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 Illustra¬
tions. $2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Rei ¡sed and
brought down to 1867. 90 cents. Intermediate,
with a carefully Revised. Text and Now Maps,
(tho most magnificent ever presented in an
American school-book), $1 50. Grammar School,
SI 50. High School Geography and Atlas. $3 50.

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, $175.
Latin Reader, $150. Introductory Latin Book,
$1 26.

Youinana' New Chemistry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-THE WOKE on

th:s important subject. 136 Engravings. $2.
Specimen copies of any of the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Icochcrs and School Officers on roceipt
of one-half the retail price. Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why uso inferior books when
TUX BEST aro within reach ? Address

QUACKENBOS' GRAMMARS:
An English Grammar, $1 ; First Book in Grammar,

60 eenie.
Clear, well condensed, sud consistent throughout;

brief in its rules and definitions; hippy in its illus¬
trations; practical in its application of principles; in¬
ductive and philosophical in its arrangement origi¬
nal in its views; bold in its reforms; every way
adapted to the schoolroom; interesting to tho pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; full and metuions in its
explanations ot perplexing constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; makes the teaching of
Grammar A roamTE PLSASUBX. Such is the verdict
pronounced on Qnackenbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published in
oar Circular.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Nos. 90, 92 and 94 Grand-strest, New York.

May 2 DACmos

Hoots, $\,mi (Sk.
CENTKAL SHOE HOUSE I

SO- SIGN OF BIG BOOI3 -£»

LYONS & MURRAY,
78 MAR EE T-STREE T, 78

(Near Meeting,)
ARE DETERMINED TO KEEP ON HAND (RE¬

GARDLESS OF THE TllfliS) the latest, best, and

most fashionable styles of Ladies' and Gents' BOOTS
AND SHOES. Also, TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac, Ac.

September 17 0

/crtiltjcrs.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

$65 CASH, $70 TIME.

BAUGH'S HAW BOXS PHOSPHATE,
560 CASH, $15 TIVIE.

P H OE Hll X GU ASO,
S60 CASH {65 TIME.

IN ORDER THAT PLANTERS MAY AVAIL
them elves of any of my Fertilizers for their

wheat aud other crops, : offer them at above prices,
either for cash or spproved city acceptance, payable
1st July, 18G9, with interest at 7 per cent All my
Fertilizers are analyzed by Professor Shepard, thus
guaranteeing a uniform article.

J. N. ROBSON,
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

September 1 DAC tn th-a'mo

jyjERCHASTS OF CitAK.LKSTOA"

ADVERTISE IN

THE SUMTER NEWS

THE ABOVE NAMED PAPER H PUBLISHED
weekly in Sumter, S. C., whieb, being imoiediatrly OD

tho Wilmington and Manchester Railroad, and have
ing a large circulation in the section in which it is
published, is offered as a desirable advertising me¬

dium. Terms liberal.
Address, DARR t. OSTEBN,

May G Proprtstera-

Slaping._
NEW YORK AND CHARLES ION

STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR NEW YORK

THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL
; STEAMSHIP JAMES ADOEB, T. J.
LOCKWOOD Commander, will leave
»dger's WCPÍ-Í on Tuesday Morning,

22d instant, at Eleven o'clockA. M.
The Steamers of this Line insure at three-quarter

per cent
Por Freight or Passage, having elegant rîblB

accomme dations, apply to
JAMES ADGEB 4 CO.,

Comer East Bay and Adger'a Wharf (Up Stairs).
September 19

_

FOR NEW YOI K.

REGULAR LINEEVERT THURSDAY.
THE STEAMSHIP MONTEREY,

5 Captain C. RTDEB, will IeaVf Van-
«SH derb orel's Wbarf, on Thur»U;y,

24th Seplember, at Twelve o'clock
M. RAVENEL & CO., Agents.
geptember 18_

MAC GREGOR LINE.

DIRECT STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH
EUROPE.

THE GEORGIA AND LIVERPOOL
r LIN E OF FIRST-CLASS NEW IBON
CLYDE-BUILT STEAMSHIPS, oom.

a posed of the
SARASOTA.(Now Building.
SALUDA.(Now Building,

SELMA.(Now Building.
HAVANNAH.:.(Now Building.
SATILLA.(Now BuRding.
WAVERLY.Captain BBTBON.

LEITH.Cap ta'n BAIUTETBON.
STIRLING.Captain BLACK.

RIGA.Captain HTOTES.
DON.Captain MASON.

Freight taken from and to St Louis, Nashville,
Memphis, Vicksburg. Selma, Montgomery, Eufaul«,
Tallahassee, Atlanta, Micon, Columb us, Augusta,
Griffin, Albany, Amer.cus, Greensboro', Madison,
Covington, Athens, Newnan, LaGrange, West Point,
Cuthbert, Dawson, Thomas ville, Cartersville, and all
points in the Southern States, Great Britain and th e
Continent.

Bitts of Lading signed upon lailroad receipts a
interior points of shipment Press receipts at Savan¬
nah and dray receipts at Liverpool. Insurance
effected from interior points of shipments and from
Havannah, when desired, ou cur open Policies here
or In Liverpool.
Advance of three-quarters of the value at the tim e

of shipment given upon consignments, and proceed 8
guaranteed.
Proposed days of sailing ftom Savannah, 1st and

15th of each month, commencing as iollows :

WAVERL7,1500 bales capacity.15th November-
DON, 2500 boles capacity.1st December.
RIO A, 3500 bales capacity.15th December.
LEITH, 4500 balescapacity.1st January.
Extra Steamers of 1600 and 3000 bales capacity will

be dispatched to Live/pool, Havre, Bremen, Ham¬
burg, Antwerp, Trieste, Genoa and Cronstadt, when .

ever inducement offers.
Freight taken from CarJiff or any indirect port to

Savannah.
Apply to WM. M. TUNNO it CO.,
In Liverpool to SIODDABT BROTHERS.
And in Leith to DONALD R MACGREGOR.

September 6 s3mo

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPVB
THJ.ODOH LIN- TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY BB

DUCED BATES 1

STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE
liT lino leave Pier No. 42, North River,

foot of Canal-street New York, a
12 o'ckv.k noon, of the 1st 9th. 16th

and 24th of every month (except when these dates
fall an Sunday, then the Saturday ,irecedingi.
Departure of 1st and 24th connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific aud Central American
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th ot each month connects with

tbe new steam Une from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamahip JAPAN, leaves Eon Francisco, fa>

China and Japan, November 2.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to Aspinwall
One hundred pounds baggage free te each adult.

Medicina and attendance free.
¡ For Passage Tickets or farther information apply
at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf,
foot o' Canal-street, North River, Nsw Yerk.
March14_lyr_F. R. BABY, Ageut

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STKAU BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

TUB .»CREW STEAXEBB OP THE MUH «EBUAK LLOYD
BALTIMORE.Capt. VOECKLER,
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSOH.
OF 2500 TONS AND 7*0 HORSE-POWER.

r WILL RON REGULARLY BE«
TWITEN BALTIMORE AND BBC
'MEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. Fiona

^rreâttrsâ». Bromen on the lat of each month.
From Southampton on the 4th of saab mouth. From
Baltimore on th« 1st of each month.
PEICE or PASAAOE-Froru Baltimor« to Bremen

London. Havre and Southampton-Cabin FOB: Steer
age $36. From Bremen to Baltlmor«-Oabtn $90
Steerage $40
Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiv»

lent
They touch at Southamptou both goiB¿ and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to Loudsu arru
Hull, for which through bills of lading are signed,
An experienced Surgeon ia attached to «ach vessel.
All letters must poss through the PoitoaTce. No
billa of lading but those of the Company will he
signed. Bills of lading will positive!/ not be de»
livered before goods aro cleared at rhe Customhouse,

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER A CO.,

No. 9 i'outn Charles-street, Baltimore,
Or to MORD CAI k CO.. Asente,

East Bay, Otiartoston, S. 0.
April 20 Cmos

FOR GARDNER'S BLUFF.
AND ALL LANDINGS QN PEEDEE RIVER,
^(r-^n. THE FINE STrAMER EMILIE,

¿¿¡¿¡¿¡SáCCapt. ISAAC DAVIS, W, ll receive freight
at commercial Wharf This Day an Monday, and
sall on Tuesday Morning,%là inst.,at 7 o'clock,making
a c lose connection with the steamer Momgoult, at
Georgetown, for thc above points.
AU freight reshipped at Georgetown without extra

charge.
For freight or passage apply to

.SHACK.ELFORD k KELLY, AgaoU.
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

September 19_Í!
FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C

TOUCHING AT SOCTH ISLAND, KElTHFIELD,
WAVERLY AND BROOK GR HUN MILLS,
-tr^j^ THE FINE STEAMER EMILIE,

JgggjglgaC Capt. ISAAC DATIS, will receive Freight
at commercial Wbsrf, TA« Day and Monday, and
leave os abovo on Tuesday Morning, 22d instant at
Seven o'clock.
Returning, wül leave Georgetown on Wednesday

Afternoon, ot Five o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

SHaCKELFORD & KELLY. Agent«,
No. 1 Boyee's Wharf.

September 19_2
FOR GEORGETOWN,

CHERAW, AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE PIE-
DEE RIVER.

THE STEAMER PLANTBR, OAPr.
¿S^gjjg-JZC. C. WHITE, is now reaoiving fit-u/ht
at Accommodation Whirf, and will leave Tuesday
Morning, th« 22d instant, at Seven o'clock.
For Freight or Passage apply to
September 18 3_JOHN FERGUSON.

[ONE TRIP A WEEK.)
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM

» PACKET LIN R,
VIA BEAUFORT, HILTON HEAD AN'DBLHFFTON
STEAMER PILOT DOY.Capt. W. A. VADES.
STEAMER FAN.>IE.Capt. FE.VN PECK
_ -ríT*1*». ONE OF THE ABOVE STEAMER^
?SBsji£S3 WiUleave I'luriiuinn every Tuesday
Morning, at 7 o'clook, and Savannah ever Thursday
Morning, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight er passage, applv to

J HN FERGUSON,
June29 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, FI-BNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.
r -.rJT-it, THE STEAMER «ITY POWr
¿¿¿¡^ÜSSsmt Captain CHAULES WILLEY, wi!
leave Charlestot every Tuesday Ni^ht at 9 o'clock,
and Savannah every Wednesday Afternoon, at 8
o'clock, for the above places, Returning wiU leave
Savannah tor Charleston every Saturday Morning,
at 8 o'clook.
AU goods not removed by sunset will be stored a

thc expense and risk of owners.
All freight must be preu U

J. D. ALEEN & CO., Agents,September 1 >0uU) Atlantic Wu*'

YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL.
THIS FAVORITE 1ACHI, il A Vi N G

1 been thoroughly refitted tor pleasure par.
stire, ts now ready for sigocemonts by ap.
?plication to the captain on board, or to

BLACK k JOHNSTON,
April 7 luthsOmos Agents,


